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Disclaimer
Subject Matter Class Size Goals
Speaking of Disclaimers: 
Send That Welcome Email!
SUBJECT: YOUR CLASS Remote, YOUR NAME Style - Welcome!!
Welcome to _________!
The course does not start for _____! So definitely relax just a bit longer 
if you are able! However, I did want to touch base with all of the 
currently registered students  and provide some information ahead of 
time, especially given our remote instruction format for the upcoming 
term.
First of all, I am attaching the following documents:
• The Course Syllabus, Day 1 Materials, Etc.
If you want to start reviewing this informational material, go for it!
Please note that you will not be able to access BB until Sunday evening, 
01/10/21. I *will* email everyone when the BB course is live!
Some syllabus highlights more specific to our remote 
instruction format: 
• Class Participation and Discussions 
• Mention camera, audio, etc. 
• Tips for Success
• Include a definition of success or a note on success
e.g., Speaking of your own person, don't compare 
yourself to anyone else in this class! For the last months, we 
have been told again and again that we are all  in the same boat
but we simply aren't! Some of you are working full-time, some 
have children, some have WiFi issues (I know I do😩 ), some 
have health issues, some are juggling too many things to list 
them all... No matter what, I am here to help you succeed in this 
course where "success" is defined by you and your goals alone! 
Focus on *your* success and we will get there!
What Is Student Engagement? 
• What Does It Look Like?









• “A positive, caring, respectful environment is a prior condition to learning.” 
- John Hattie 
• “Caring about students beyond the boundaries of the classroom is the first 
step of sparking engagement!” and keeping engagement!
• If we go into our rooms (or our zoom rooms) each day to teach but not to 
connect, we can’t expect students to care beyond a test score, if that.
• Regardless of how busy we are, we cannot underestimate the importance 
of cultivating a classroom culture in which students feel valued and 
respected because… if our students do not feel valued and respected 
then they are not learning and, if they are not learning, all of our tasks 
(and, consequently, all of our efforts) are meaningless!!
sewrob@uark.edu
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Let Me Paint You A Picture







Review, Reflect, Reframe and Refocus!
Camera On? 
Attendance?
If you require it, why?
Are you defaulting to old reasoning?
Explain your reasoning to students.




Differs from traditional classroom.
Note: If you are thinking “they can




Keep your goals in mind.
Keep your definition of engagement 
in mind.
And, speaking of mind, … _____
Redefine Engagement & Seek To Retain!
• Utilize the flip!




• Email Response Time
• Send the Quick Note i.e., the High Five Emails
• Positive Reinforcement 
• Trust your students and communicate that trust
• Respect your students - they need to feel seen and heard
Flip The Class
• Synchronous + Asynchronous
• Make Available Several Resource 
Types i.e., Learning Paths





Due Dates and 
Deadlines
Helps with Time Management
Office Hours and 
Response Time
Helps Establish Mutual Respect
My Email Structure for 
MWF To Do Lists
• Alliteration in the Title with Course Name and Date
• STAT 2303 - Waffling Wednesday To Do List! (11/18)




• Announcements (Black Font)
• Live Session Preview/Reminders
• Upcoming Due Dates & Exams
• Office Hours
• To Do for Today List (Red Font)
• Exactly What Should Be Accomplished *TODAY*
• Sign Off Related to Washing Hands 
• Disinfecting my Containers of Disinfecting Wipes,
• Washing Hands on Repeat,
• Sanitizing Frequently Touched Surfaces,
• Response back from a student: “Currently washing this 
week’s facemasks,”
Due Dates and 
Deadlines
Remind them frequently e.g., consistently in consistent To Do Lists
Pace them in your To Do Lists e.g.,
• Content Material - Section 5 & 6
• Located In BB: Course Content -> Weekly Material -> 
Section 5 & 6 - What Does It Mean & Twice As Mean
• Watch the following BB Recordings 
• 'CLT & One and Two Sample Means - Recording 1'
• Alternative to Recordings: Go through the 'CLT & 
One and Two Sample Means PPT with Audio' or the 
'CLT & One and Two Sample Means PPT no Audio' 
Slides 1-20
• Catch up on the old recordings and/or PPT Slides if 
you are behind
• Practice Problems & Quizzes
• PP5 Q1-9 (i.e., Practice Problems 5, Questions 1-9)




Office Hours and Email
• Set Times that Work for You! Even if Odd!
• Have Some Set Times (Not Just By Appt.)
• Email Back! 
• Have an Established Timeframe for Responses
The Quick Note i.e., The High Five Emails
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How To Communicate Trust & Respect
• Know Your Content!
• Model Behavior and Manage the “Classroom”
• Know Your Students and Let Students Know You
• Be Self-Aware
• Consider Personal Biases and Perceptions
• Think About Your Own Body Language and Tone of Voice
• Reflect Often on Your Treatment of Students 
• (e.g., encouragement, dealing with deadlines, etc.)
• Have a Reliable, Easily Available Communication Path
• “Office” Hours and Email
How To Communicate Trust & Respect
• Listen To Your Students (even the complaints)
• Elicit Student Thoughts and Feedback
• Be Responsive to Student Needs
• Reach Out to Students ‘Individually’
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• I hated this year…
End Results
But!
• It was worth it in the end and always will be!
Questions?
Thank you!
Samantha Robinson { sewrob@uark.edu }
University of Arkansas, Fayetteville
